HOSEA

VERSES Gently, with movement

Melody

1. Come back to me ______ with all your heart.
2. The wilderness ______ will lead ______ you ______
3. You shall sleep ______ secure with peace ______

Keyboard

1. Don’t let fear ______ keep us apart ______
2. to your heart ______ where I will speak ______ In ______
3. faithfulness ______ will be your joy ______ (to Refrain)

1. Trees do bend, ______ though straight and tall ______
2. integrity ______ and justice ______ with
1. so must we _______ to others’ call. _______
2. tend-erness _______ you shall know. _______

REFRAIN

Long have I waited for your com- ing home to me and

living deeply our new life. _______

D.C. Final

life. _______

D.C. Final
HOSEA

VERSES  Gently, with movement

Capo 3: (D)  F

1. Come back to me ___ with all your heart.
   Trees do bend, ___ though straight and tall;

2. The wilderness ___ will lead ___ you ___
   Integrity ___ and justice ___ with ___

3. You shall sleep ___ secure with peace;

(G)  Bb  (D)  F

1. Don’t let fear ___ keep us apart.
   so must we ___ to others’ call.

2. to your heart ___ where I will speak.
   ten - der - ness ___ you shall know.

3. faith - ful - ness ___ will be your joy.

REFRAIN

(A)  C  (Bm)  Dm  (E)  G

Long have I waited for your coming home to me and

(D/A)  F/C  (A)  (D)  F

living deeply our new life.

Final (D)  (A)  (Bm)  (F#m)  (G)  (A)  (D)  F

life.

Text: Based on Hosea; Weston Priory, Gregory Norbet, OSB, b. 1940.
Music: Weston Priory, Gregory Norbet, OSB.
Text and music © 1972, The Benedictine Foundation of the State of Vermont, Inc. All rights reserved. Used with permission.
HOSEA

VERSES  Gently, with movement

1. Come back to me____ with all your heart.____
   Trees do bend,____ though straight and tall;____
2. The wilderness____ will lead you____
   Integrity____ and justice____ with
3. You shall sleep____ secure with peace:____

1. Don’t let fear____ keep us apart.____
   so must we____ to others’ call.
2. to your heart____ where I will speak.
   tenderness____ you shall know.
3. faithfulness____ will be your joy.____

REFRAIN

Long have I waited for your coming home to me and

living deeply our new life.

Text: Based on Hosea; Weston Priory, Gregory Norbet, OSB, b. 1940.
Music: Weston Priory, Gregory Norbet, OSB.
Text and music © 1972, The Benedictine Foundation of the State of Vermont, Inc. All rights reserved. Used with permission.
HOSEA

SOLO INSTRUMENT

VERSES 1, 2  Gently, with movement

REFRAIN

VERSE 3

1, 2 to Verses 2, 3

Music: Weston Priory, Gregory Norbet, OSB, b. 1940, © 1972, 1980, The Benedictine Foundation of the State of Vermont, Inc. All rights reserved. Used with permission.